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1 National Capital Commission Commission de Ia capitale nationale Library Bibliotheque 202 40 rue Elgin Street The Hon. Stewart Mcinnes, P.C., M.P. Minister of Public Works House of Commons Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OA6 Dear Mr. Mcinnes: It is my pleasure to report to you on the activities of the National Capital Commission during the 1987-88 fiscal year. This was the second full year in which the Commission pursued the objectives articulated in an expanded mandate approved by the Government in June, 1986. In our efforts to create a Capital shared more fully by all Canadians, we proceeded simultaneously on several fronts. The Commission continued to fulfill its traditional role as steward of federal properties in the National Capital Region. Commission park lands, heritage buildiugs and support structures were administered and maintained in keeping with the high standards expected of a world-class Capital city. We also continued to play a vital role in the animation of the Capital - staging events and creating interpretive resources designed to give Canadians a deeper understanding of their Capital and country. As the result of these continuing efforts, involving the coordinated participation of many government and private sector organizations- the number of visitors increased substantially over the previous year, especially from areas outside the immediate vicinity of the Capital. At this early stage in our renewed mandate, it has been important to develop comprehensive plans to guide future initiatives. Consequently, work progressed on several key planning initiatives: the Federal Land Use Plan to guide the use and development of federal properties in the Capital; the Parliamentary Precinct Study to shape the evolution of accommodations in the vicinity of Parliament Hill; and the Capital Orientation Plan to help shape the cultural life of an invigorated Capital. Other studies focused on discrete elements of these broadly-based plans. Citizens' groups and other governmental jurisdictions have played a key role in these initiatives; we consider consultation, coordination and participation to be central to the implementation of our mandate. During the year, the Commission coordinated productive partnerships among many Capital organizations and introduced a Participation Policy that will facilitate public participation in Commission initiatives of many different sorts in the future. During the past year, we benefitted from the expert assessment and advice of a Special Examination conducted by the Auditor General. This examination of the Commission's management practices and financial controls complemented our own efforts to enhance efficiency and to provide better measures of our performance. As the result of these efforts. I am confident that the Commission is on a firm financial and administrative footing in approaching the challenging tasks that lie ahead. These are exciting times for Canada. It is the Commission's intention to mirror and celebrate the rich, evolving diversity that defines our nationhood. On behalf of the Commissioners and employees who comprise the National Capital Commission, I am pleased to present this report.



Yours sincerely,



~EPfo?c;o!lChainnan



Ottawa. ON KJP JC7
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It's never long before visitors to Canada's Capital make their first pilgrimage to Parliament Hill. For most Canadians and visitors from abroad, the Peace Tower is the quintessential symbol of our nation. So, it often comes as a surprise for them to find that there is so much more to see and enjoy in close proximity to the Centre Block. Within a few minutes walk along Confederation Boulevard, national landmarks such as the Supreme Court, Public Archives, National Arts Centre, War Memorial and Royal Canadian Mint - not to mention some of the nation's most beautiful urban parks- come as exciting discoveries. Interpretive displays, street theatre, open-air performances and an almost uninterrupted string of public festivals enliven the surroundings. These are treasures and experiences that must be shared widely among Canadians. A vital part of our national heritage, they help to define who we are. For visitors in 1988, two brand new discoveries await- the spectacular new National Gallery of Canada and the National Aviation Museum -world class buildings and collections, each worthy of a lengthy visit in its own right. These are the focus of a year-long festival- Destination 88- that defines, better than anything else I can think of, the NCC's renewed vision for the Capital. It will be a Capital shared by Canadians coast-to-coast; a Capital as familiar in all its richness to the family from Masset, on the Queen Charlotte Islands, as to the family from Heart's Content in Newfoundland. My hope is that, before long, visitors to the Capital will have a vivid impression, before they arrive, of all there is to see and do. That first but in full knowledge that many pilgrimage may still be to the Peace Tower other attractions of rapt personal interest lie beyond.



Jean E. Pigott Chairman
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From time to time, great common enterprises seize the imagination of a people. In times past, the building of a great cathedral might engage the passionate commitment of governments, the church, artisans and citizens alike for periods measured in decades. In more recent times, passionate common enterprises have tended to be more broadly based. In Canada, the drive for Confederation engaged public passions of this sort as did the World Wars, Expo '67 and the staging of the Summer and Winter Olympic Games. Now, a great common enterprise of a different sort is taking shape. Innumerable Canadians see their Capital as a treasure, shared in common, that should reflect Canada in all its diversity and promise. Much has already been achieved towards that end. With the help and active interest of all Canadians, much more is soon to be accomplished.



With the approval of a new mandate for the National Capital Commission scarcely two years ago, the stage has been set for the creation of a Capital based on three central themes: The Capital as Canada's Meeting Place; Communicating Canada to Canadians through the Capital; and Safeguarding and Preserving the Capital's Natural and Built Environments. Achievements of the recent past have been largely of the third type developing and preserving the Capital's physical resources. In the future responding to wishes expressed by Canadians in every corner of this land- the focus will shift to include endeavours of the first two types. The Capital will become more fully representative of Canadian culture and achievements; and the results will be shared as widely and generously as possible. What gives this enterprise its potential as a great national undertaking is the exceptional level of interest already evident across the nation, and a recent ground swell of volunteer participation in Capital Region development and programming activities. The level of interest is evident in surveys conducted by the Commission- notably the Visitors Survey completed last year- and in personal responses to NCC Chairman, Jean Pigott's, first stops on a tour to discuss plans for the Capital in public meetings across the nation. For instance, in stops at Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, and Winnipeg, Manitoba- provincial Capitals, both the Chairman heard proposals for greatly expanded cultural ties, giving the provinces a greater presence in the National Capital, and vice versa. Indeed, many speakers favoured a permanent provincial presence in the National Capital as a
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"1:ateway" to the provinces for visitors from across the nation and around the world. An intriguing idea! Public interest in direct participation in the life of the Capital is evident Ill the extraordinary numbers of people who volunteer for duties during Capital nents such as Canada Day and Winterlude, each now involving upwards of ~~.000 volunteers. The interest is also evident in a strong early response from Canadians to the Commission's invitation to contribute to the beautification of Confederation Boulevard. The Boulevard linking attractions in the Capital's ,.l·ntral core is to be equipped with furnishings, fixtures and amenities funded by individuals and groups across the country. Canadians are obviously proud to have their names on the small plaque that will identify their contribution. Why the outpouring of interest and support? Because in a nation of enormous distances and great diversity, the National Capital is among the very few symbols of national achievement that is truly ours in common.



As the Capital's official steward, the National Capital Commission is charged with the responsibility to ensure that future development is responsive, carefully planned and well managed. To meet those responsibilities, the Commission has placed particular emphasis during these first years of its new mandate on consultation, the creation of comprehensive development plans, and the implementation of effective management systems.



There are two key arenas in which the Commission will seek advice and coordinate its efforts with others. An important fact of life in the Capital is the number of jurisdictions that play a role in its administration and development. Over two dozen municipalities, two regional governments, several provincial ministries and numerous federal departments in addition to the NCC have an impact on how the Capital looks to outsiders. So, the Commission will continue to work closely with these organizations to make sure that efforts and resources are pooled for maximum benefit. There is also the arena of public input and consultation. In recent years, it has become increasingly apparent that Canadians want the opportunity to make well-informed representations on key decisions affecting the Capital. Consequently, the Commission has prepared guidelines that will lend order and consistency to the process of consultation. The guidelines -explained in more detail elsewhere in this report are the foundation for truly national involvement in shaping the future of the Capital. In both of these arenas, the Commission's Intergovernmental Programs Branch will play the role of coordinator and facilitator.



6---------------------------------------------------------------Fundamental to the process of building a world-class capital is the development of comprehensive long-term plans. Until recently, development has been guided by the National Capital Plan prepared :nder the guidance of Jacques Greber and adopted in 1950. In recent years, work has been underway to develop plans to guide the next phase of the Capital's evolution. In the last two years, three key plans have emerged. The Federal Land Use Plan- a blueprint for the future use of federal lands and properties in the Capital region was formally adopted during 1987-88 fiscal year. A comprehensive document conceived to provide broad, long-term guidance for the use of federal properties in support of achieving the Commission's mandate, the Federal Land Use Plan replaces the Greber Plan as the Commission's central planning tool. The Capital Orientation Plan- is concerned with programming and enhancing the symbolic significance of the Capital. Among the first plans of its type in the world, the Capital Orientation Plan will provide broad guidance for the themes, events and activities that animate the Capital in support of themes and objectives set in the Commission's mandate. the first of many plans The Parliamentary Precinct Plan subordinate to the Federal Land Use Plan that will deal in detail with specific districts - reached the stage of a Draft Master Plan last year. Its recommendations are designed to guide development activities on and around Parliament Hill in order to meet Parliament's expanding needs.



The ambitious plans emerging for the future of the Capital demand of the Commission a rigorous approach to management. On the most basic level, that means continuing to maintain a high level of competence in performing the routine financial and management practices that ensure that assets are properly recorded, accounting data is reliable, and funds are spent for the purpose stated and within approved limits. On another level, it means that we must make innovative use of computer-based management information systems to provide more timely access to complete, accurate data on all of the functions we perform. Several such systems are currently in the implementation phase. Similarly, new techniques of perfonnance measurement are required to that we are making efficient use of assure our clients- the Canadian people the resources entrusted to us, and that the programs we have implemented are actually achieving their stated purposes. For that reason, we are strengthening our internal auditing procedures and capabilities. Finally, it is important that we extend our planning horizon as far into the future as is practical. Consequently, the Commission is in the process of developing a ten-year plan that, together with our mandate, will provide a broad context for all that the Commission does. As the ten-year corporate plan evolves, so too will operational plans and budgets- a comprehensive, integrated approach to management.
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Although the future unquestionably holds bright prospects for an invigorated Capital, the Commission's financial resources from public coffers unlikely to expand to any significant degree. This reality is in keeping with need for financial restraint throughout the public sector. However, the plans now emerging do not limit involvement in Capital huilding to the NCC alone. Indeed, the concept of joint ventures among a variety of players is central to the idea of the Capital as a national enterprise. We have spoken earlier about direct participation in planning, volunteer assistance and financial supports by individual Canadians. There is also an important role to be played by private enterprise. In the recent past, this involvement has taken the form of: the delivery of popular programs; sponsorship of events; the loan of facilities and equipment; and direct financial contributions. Increasingly, involvement is also taking the form of the privatelyfunded development of properties owned by the government. For instance, in several cases to date, private firms have agreed to renovate historic buildings in return for the right to manage and earn revenues from those buildings for a specified period of time. Seeking private sector investment in this manner is one way of "leveraging" public assets in support of Capital development. Participation, innovation and entrepreneurship will all play a role in enhancing the treasure that is our Capital.
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Each of the Commission's seven branches has a role to play in planning for the future of the Capital: planning is a responsibility that cuts across functional divisions. However, the importance of this function demands the full-time attention of an entire branch- Planning Branch- which is responsible for the development and coordination of the Commission's planning policies. Several planning initiatives during the past year deserve special mention:



The Commission conducted a year-long survey of visitors to the Capital beginning early in 1986; during the past year, careful analysis of the collected data yielded results that will be used extensively in planning for future development and activities in the Capital. Among the study's findings: nearly 60 per cent of Canadians have visited the Capital, nearly a third of them during the last five years; are from the majority of visitors- approximately 60 per cent Ontario and Quebec; slightly more than 18 per cent from the rest of Canada; II per cent from the United States and 7 per cent from other countries; more than 80 per cent of leisure visitors find the Capital appealing, memorable, stimulating and friendly; more than 80 per cent of leisure visitors placed national landmarks at the top of their "must-see" list, followed closely by the wish to enjoy nature and to learn about Canada; nearly three-quarters of leisure visitors reported that their image of the Capital improved as the result of their visit. Completion of the survey is the first stage in the development of a Visitor Information System which will consolidate external sources of data on tourism and public opinion.



The Commission continued to plan for the development, in the midterm, of lands referred to as the "Core Area West". Properties including LeBreton Flats, Brewery Creek, Chaudiere Island and Victoria Island all within a short distance of Parliament Hill - will eventually be developed to provide an anchor at the west end of Confederation Boulevard. Several development concepts have been proposed, and the early stages of public consultation have begun. In September, questionnaires were distributed to interested parties- followed by a report that will help to create a framework for more detailed consultation. In the meantime, the site may accommodate the world's largest ice
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Winterlude 1989. The ten-storey ice structure is being planned by cmnnmnity-based Winterlude Festival Association.



Responding to this provocative title, approximately 350 delegates a conference in the Capital to discuss a wide range of issues and concerning the place of rivers and waterfronts in the changing environment. Organized by the Commission in part as a source of ideas usc of Capital Region river-side properties, the Conference drew from across the nation and from several foreign countries. A Synopsis, containing the transcripts of official presentations has been prepared. The synopsis reflects the breadth of conference concerns: include the animation, public use, development, conservation and of shorelines and waterfronts.



During the 1987-88 fiscal year, work was started on revisions to the Plan for the future development of Gatineau Park. Until recently the Park was enjoyed almost exclusively by Capital residents. That is no longer the case: last year, day visits- consisting of out-of-region visitors- approached the 1.5 million mark, up '.ttbstantially from the previous year. Consequently, park facilities are to be r~c·organized, renewed and expanded to accommodate the demand. A key initiative in the short run: the rehabilitation of Pink's Lake. The popular picnic destination just a few miles from downtown Ottawa will soon have a new trail system, expanded visitor amenities and new vegetation to cover slopes scarred by visitors descending from the lookout to lakeside.



USE The publication of the Plan for Canada's Capital: A Federal Land Use Plan during 1987 marked the beginning of a new era in planning for Canada's Capital. The first comprehensive plan for the Capital since the National Capital Plan was tabled in Parliament in 1950, the Federal Land Use Plan seeks to develop to the fullest the Capital's outstanding features: a spectacular natural environment; a rich store of heritage buildings; major political, judicial and cultural institutions; and the presence of non-governmental organizations, the international community, and Canada's provinces and territories. Developed and administered by the National Capital Commission, the Federal Land Use Plan proposes to use federal holdings to: o provide sites for the Capital's political, administrative and cultural institutions; o accommodate federal facilities such as departmental buildings, airports, communications installations and research centres; o meet the need for foreign diplomatic missions; and o protect the heritage buildings, historic sites, national monuments, official residences and environmental assets that have been created for



the enjoyment of all Canadians. The Plan finds its purpose and inspiration in the new mandate recently approved for the Commission. Placing great emphasis on the need to involve Canadians more directly in the life of their Capital, the mandate is reflected in Federal Land Use Plan proposals aimed at improving visitor attractions, facilities and services, and providing better access to the Capital. In these and many other ways, federal lands are an investment by all Canadians in the future development - and personal enjoyment of their Capital.



PRECINCT As Canada's population grows, the number of elected MP's, too, is growing. With membership in the House of Commons now approaching 300, there is an acute need for new office space and related accommodations in the vicinity of Parliament Hill. A Parliamentary Precinct Study- conducted by the NCC in close consultation with the Parliamentary Committee studying the subject- resulted in a Draft Master Plan and Urban Design Guidelines during the past year. The Plan's innovative proposals call for the development of unused and under-utilized properties in an area bounded by the Rideau Canal on the east and the Portage Bridge on the west, and for the expansion or adaptive reuse of existing properties. That would mean expanded accommodations for Parliamentarians and for other institutions such as the Federal Court, expanded visitor services, and new attractions- without detracting from the current character and ambiance of the Parliamentary district. During the coming year, priorities are to be set for specific initiatives outlined in the Plan.
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Canada's Capital is perhaps best known to its many admirers as a ( 'apital - a place in which the natural and built environments happily That is due in large measure to the Commission's efforts to fulfill the ivcs of the Greber Plan, which placed heavy emphasis on the need to parks, nature preserves and scenic drives. As the result of those efforts, the NCC is today a major property owner National Capital Region, with holdings of some 55,000 hectares of - about 10% of the total land area. The portfolio consists of parkways, large wilderness and rural many of the major parks within the urban core, revenue producing and buildings many of which are of significant historical and ttn hi tcctural interest. Several of the Commission's branches are involved to some degree in developing or maintaining properties. However, the Branches most directly are the Property Branch, Public Activities Branch and IJn·clopment Branch. Property Branch acquires and disposes of real property and manages ka'>chold properties and the Greenbelt lands on behalf of the Commission, the Public Activities Branch manages Gatineau Park in addition to its interpretive and animative roles, while the Development Branch is responsible for design, construction, maintenance, related services, and for the management of urban lands. Central to the performance of all these duties is careful attention to the flccd for environmental conservation- a key tenet of the Commission's renewed mandate. Several initiatives during the past year relating to the physical environment deserve special mention:



Construction work continued during 1987 on extensions to two parkways that will provide convenient access to the National Aviation Museum scheduled to open in 1988. The eastward extension of Rockcliffe Parkway was nearing completion by year's end, with only an overpass and a short stretch of roadway still to be rinished in the vicinity of the Museum. The right-of-way for the Aviation Parkway, connecting the region's main arterial highway with the museum and with communities in the region's east end, too, was nearing completion. The work will continue during 1988.



During the year, rehabilitation programs for bridges, roadways and civil works were a major source of activity. The work included road repairs as part of the Quebec Road Program, major landscaping projects in the vicinity of



12-----------------------------------------------------------the new National Gallery of Canada and Canadian Museum of Civilization, and major repairs to the Macdonald-Cartier bridge. The portfolio of properties owned and maintained by the Commission includes five major bridges- and more than 50 smaller ones. Routine inspection of the Macdonald-Cartier Bridge connecting Ottawa and Hull last year pinpointed the need to replace pedestrian railings and to resurface portions of the roadway. Work on this busy bridge, conducted with minimal disruption to traffic, was begun and completed during the year. Similar work on other Commission bridges will follow in the coming years.



Early in 1986, Canada's six Official Residences in the Capitalpreviously cared for by Public Works Canada- became the responsibility of a new Division within the Commission's Property Branch. The transfer of related resources from Public Works Canada to the National Capital Commission was completed this year; the legal transfer of ownership of the properties to the Commission is being finalized. The Official Residence Division was created expressly to act as guardian of the national interest and to safeguard the lands, buildings and contents of the six offical residences located in the National Capital Region. These treasured buildings include: Rideau Hall, 24 Sussex Drive, Harrington Lake, Stornoway, The Farm at Kingsmere and the Government's guest house at 7 Rideau Gate. During the process of developing a master plan for Rideau Hall, an engineering report revealed that the West Wing did not meet current National Building Code requirements. Work began on defining structural repairs and refurbishing components of the West Wing. Detailed design specifications have been developed along with construction cost estimates and schedules. Work on the site commenced at the end of November 1987. The Tent Room project and a number of master plans have been initiated. The site and building Master Development Plans for the Farm have been completed.



The men and women responsible for the upkeep of Commission properties continued to meet the high standards that have become their hallmark. Innumerable duties - from grounds maintenance, to snow removal, to ice resurfacing, to the repair of fixtures and furniture- contributed to visitors' perception that our Capital is extraordinarily well cared for. Amidst all the developments planned for the future, the conscientious performance of these duties will remain crucial to our success.



----------------------------------------------------------13 Safeguarding and preserving federal landmark buildings in the Capital the Commission's most important responsibilities. To that end, a promising development in recent years has been the emergence of joint ventures between the Commission and the private sector community. The objective: to preserve and revitalize heritage through restoration or adaptive reuse without drawing on the purse. Two projects are leading the way in this regard.



In late 1985, the Commission issued a national call to developers for mlaptive reuse of the Daly Building on what has come to be known as the ''51.1\i\cx~Mackenzie" property. A prominent element of the downtown since 1905, the Daly Building's renewal promised to revitalize a node on Confederation Boulevard. A three-step selection process was interested developers were invited to submit an outline of their the most qualified firms were then asked to submit a tmnprehcnsive financial proposal; and the successful developer was then asked "ubmit three alternative design concepts for renewal of the property. The preferred concept- featuring a mixed-use complex with new underground parking was selected by the NCC in 1987 for construction the coming year. Under the ground lease arrangements, the developer finance, construct and manage this $45 million complex. The Commission receive substantial rent throughout the lease term and all improvements wtll revert to the Crown at no cost upon expiry of the 66 year lease.



The success of the Sussex-Mackenzie approach led to a second, equally important project in downtown Ottawa. The Chambers site, located on Confederation Square, includes two special heritage buildings Central Chambers and Scottish Ontario "hambers- as well as other structures. Following the process established for the Sussex-Mackenzie Project, a prequalification call to the development community was issued in February, 19'1


La celebration de Ia veille du Jour de I' An est aussi !'occasion de se rassembler sur Ia Colline. Maintenant devenue une tradition, la celebration de Ia veille du Jour de 1'An sur Ia Colline parlementaire attire une foule de joyeux fetards, heureux d'accueillir Ia nouvelle annee en compagnie de milliers d'autres citoyens et des centaines de milliers de telespectateurs a travers Ie pays.



II y a trois-cent-soixante-quinze ans, Samuel de Champlain arrivait dans Ia region de Ia capitate nationale, lors du premier de ses voyages d'exploration a l'interieur des terres du Canada. Un tel personnage historique merite d'etre commemore dans Ia capitale. C'est pourquoi, pendant l'annee de 1987, nous avons mis sur pied un projet de celebration de cet anniversaire intitule: « Sur les traces de Champlain » qui se concretisera au debut de juin 1988. Cet evenement a plusieurs facettes debute le 4 juin, jour de l'arrivee de Champlain dans Ia region de Ia capitale, arrivee qui fera !'objet d'une reconstitution historique. Autres caracteristiques de Ia fete: cinq explorateurs canadiens contemporains seront honores au cours d'une grande fete dans Ia plus pure tradition de l'epoque de Champlain; I 'exposition du fameux astrolabe de 1603 qu'on croit avoir ete egare par Champlain pres de Ia ville actuelle de Cobden, en Ontario, Iars d'un long et penible voyage en 1613; ainsi qu'une emission speciale a Ia television de Radio-Canada sur les festivites commemoratives en l'honneur de Champlain.



L'effort consenti par la Commission, pour raconter l'histoire de personnages qui ont joue des roles importants dans notre histoire politique, a grandement contribue a Ia realisation de Ia partie de son mandat qui 1'oblige a interpreter Ia capitale aux Canadiens. William Lyon Mackenzie King, le seul a avoir ete premier ministre pendant vingt et un ans, a ete un des personnages politiques les plus fascinants du Canada. Compris dans le legs que fit King au Canada, le domaine des collines de Ia Gatineau, Kingsmere, avait ete amoureusement acquis et soigne durant sa vie. Devenu pare public et confie ala Commission de la Capitale nationale, ce
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hi en ~~ I' interpretation historique. exhibits et panneaux d'interpretation qui se dressent un domaine s'ajoute Ia residence d'ete habitee par Mackenzie le chalet Kingswood, dont l'interieur a ete rcconstitue. Des programmes video, tires de films d'epoque, nire de Ia vie de monsieur King et de ses realisations, des son ~:n 1900 jusqu 'a sa mort survenue en 1950. Plus de 200 000 Vt'>itc le domaine l'annee derniere.



19X8 a marque le dixieme anniversaire de Bal de Neige, de l'hiver dans Ia capitale. ;e



de yeux
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de Ia publicite largement diffusee de Destination 88, ce durcc de dix jours a attire environ 750 000 visiteurs dont bon de l'cxtericur de Ia region. Partout au pays, d'autres Canadiens participer au Bal de Neige grace aux reseaux nationaux de tetevision. lin 11rand nombre des attractions les plus populaires de Bal de Neige par des organismes communautaircs et par des groupes de n·11roupes so us le nom de 1'Association du festival Bal de Neige. Ces dcroulent a differents endroits de Ia region de Ia capitale. plans du prochain festival Bal de Neige 89 sont deja fort avances. plus importantes attractions de ce festival, qui attirera sOrement intcrnationale, sera un chateau de glace, le plus important qu 'on ait dans le monde entier.
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Communiquer Ia capitate aux Canadiens est Ia priorite de Ia Direction ices au public. Au cours de ces exercices, cette direction a etabli projets qui ont connu un grand succes, notamment Ia distribution trousse d'apprentissage aux enfants des classes elementaires, un concours ique national et un appui continu a un programme destine a mieux faire Ia capitale aux jeunes Canadiens. Ces outils d'apprentissage, mis au point de concert avec des specialistes programmes scolaires a travers le pays, s 'adressent aux enfants des classes l'i 6C anneeS. liS Ont CtC mis a }'essai }'an dernier a 1'interieur d 'un projet qui comprenait des classes selectionnees d'ecoles anglaises, fran~aises et , lasses d'immersion. Cette trousse comprend un guide du professeur, des de cartes, des posters mettant I' accent sur des points d' interet de Ia capitate une carte geographique en couleur. On ajoutera bientot a cette trousse de Ia tlocurnentation audio-visuelle pour permettre aux cleves d'apprecier 'importance de Ia capitale, et de developper Ia connaissance sociale des jeunes pays. Le concours de bannieres a ete I' occasion de decouvrir les talents des (·tudiants inscrits en arts graphiques dans les colleges et universites canadiens. criteres exigeaient Ia creation d'un concept qui illustrerait le theme de celebration ». Le concept retenu etait I' oeuvre intitulee « Un paysage canadien » de



20------------------------------------------------------------Jane Sedgewick Thompson de !'Ecole d'architecture de l'Universite de Waterloo. Il sera expose a Ia Plaza 88, site important situe sur le boulevard de Ia Confederation, en face du nouveau Musee des beaux-arts du Canada. La gagnante, Jane Thompson, ainsi que les finalistes du concours seront les invites de Ia Commission aIa ceremonie du devoilement de cet embleme le premier juillet 1988. Patriotisme vecu, projet realise conjointement par Ia Commission de Ia Capitale nationale et les clubs Rotary du Canada, entreprend sa 36e annee d'existence. Ce programme amene environ 250 jeunes dans Ia capitale, a chaque annee. Patriotisme vecu comprend des echanges personnels, des rencontres avec d'eminents Canadiens, des visites touristiques et des evenements speciaux. L'an demier, pour Ia premiere fois, des competitions sportives entre les jeunes etaient inscrites au programme. La participation a aussi pris une place importante: !'accord duLac Meech, Ia place des femmes sur le marche du travail, !'immigration et autres sujets d'actualite ont fait !'objet de discussions en groupes et ces discussions ont donne lieu ades debats instructifs et animes.



~t



Rendre Ia capitale encore plus belle, plus fonctionnelle et plus attirante !IKttant en valeur son milieu nature!, son patrimoine architectural et son nature!, voila Ia tache que poursuit sans relache Ia Commission de Ia nationale et ses pnSdecesseurs depuis le debut du siecle. Cette tache comporte de nombreuses facettes: !'acquisition de et terrains; !'animation culturelle; Ia cueillette de !'information et sa Ia conception et Ia mise en place d'installations recreatives et par les autorites des projets de reutilisation ou de reamenagement 'crtaines proprietes federales.



La Commission de Ia Capitale nationale est une societe d'Etat, inscrite C de Ia Loi sur I' administrationfinanciere, creee en vertu de Ia Loi Ia Capitate nationale en 1958. En vertu de cette loi, Ia Commission a pour buts et objets de preparer plans d'amenagement, de conservation et d'embellissement de Ia region de 'apitale nationale et, afin que Ia nature et le caractere du siege du du Canada puissent etre en harmonie avec son importance



A Ia suite de l'elargissement de son mandat approuve par le Cabinet de 1986, le Commission s'est vu confier un role determinant dans Ie



dtvcioppement culture! de Ia capitale. La Loi sur Ia Capitale nationale sera prochainement pour refleter cette evolution. En accord avec son mandat revise, Ia Commission a elabore une declaration de mission: « La Commission de Ia Capitale nationale a pour objectif de veiller au dtvcloppement de Ia capitale en tant que symbole commun de Ia fierte »



Pour atteindre cet objectif, Ia Loi stipule que Ia Commission peut: acquerir et vendre des proprietes; amenager et entretenir des pares, des promenades, ponts et d 'autres ouvrages; cooperer avec des municipalites de Ia region, des entreprises du secteur pri ve ou d 'autres autorites a des projets conjoints; administrer, preserver et entretenir Ies lieux historigues; proceder a Ia planification necessaire a Ia mise en valeur adequate des terres publiques de Ia region de Ia capitale nationale. Le choix du site, de !'emplacement et des plans pour Ia construction, Ia fication ou I' agrandissement de batiments ou autres ouvrages situes sur les federales de Ia region de Ia capitale nationale doivent recevoir l'approbation de Ia Commission.



Dans le cadre de ce nouveau mandat, cctte liste a etc allongee et inclut main tenant: Des celebrations annuelles, telles que Ia Fete du Canada ou le Bal de Neige; Des centres de !'interpretation de l'histoire et de Ia nature; Des evenements speciaux nationaux ou internationaux dans Ia capitate; Un programme de communication sur ce qui se passe dans Ia capitate; Une diffusion d 'evenements particuliers a Ia radio ou a Ia television pour fairc connaltre atous les Canadiens les activites de Ia capitate. De plus, les divers ministercs et autres agences du gouvernement tederal et les autres niveaux de gouvernement de Ia capitate ont un besoin croissant de s'entendre sur les buts apoursuivre. II est egalement necessaire d'intensifier Ia presence provinciale. Des consultations aupres des interesses seront effectuces pour s'assurer que Ia programmation offerte est comp!ementaire et bien coordonnee. Pour se conformer aux priorites du gouvernement federal actuel, Ia Commission de Ia Capitale nationale cherche a reduire sa dependance financiere vis-a-vis lc Parlemcnt. La Commission a redouble ses efforts pour diversifier ses sources de financement. Les biens de Ia Commission doivent lui servir de levier pour !'aider a atteindre ses objectifs: Ia Commission de Ia Capitate nationalc doit voir a ameliorer, adapter ou reamenager ses biens, lorsqu'il y a lieu, de concert avec des organismes du secteur prive, dans le but d'augmenter ses sources de revenus, tout en voyant a rcaliser les objectifs de Ia Commission.



La region sur laquelle Ia Commission de Ia Capitate nationalc a juridiction est appelee region de Ia capitalc nationalc. Les villes d'Ottawa, en Ontario, et de Hull, au Quebec, constituent lc coeur de cette region qui couvre 4 662 kilometres can·es. Elle englobe en tout ou en partie 27 municipalites et quelque 750 000 pcrsonncs y resident. La region forme une mosaktue d'elcments geographiques et sociaux. Les deux provinces canadiennes les plus peupkcs se rejoignent dans les collines et les plaines de Ia vallce de Ia riviere des Outaouais. On emploie communement les deux langues officielles dans Ia region et plusieurs cultures y coexistent. Au debut de son histoire, Ia vic economique de Ia region reposait sur l'industrie des pates et papiers et le developpement de l'armee; a travers les annees, Ia croissance du gouvernement federal a modifie cette situation. Aujourd'hui, le gouvernement federal emploie pres du tiers de Ia main-d'oeuvre de Ia region. D'autres secteurs, tels Ia recherche et Ia production dans le domaine de Ia haute technologic et le tourisme, sont egalement importants. La Commission de Ia Capitate nationale est l'un des principaux proprietaires fanciers de Ia region de Ia capitate nationale, puisqu 'elle detient environ 55 000 hectares de terres, ~oit environ 10% de Ia superficie totale de Ia region. Ce portefeuille comprend des promenades, de vastes etendues non developpees et des terrains a Ia campagne, une bonne partie des principaux pares du noyau urbain, des proprietes a revenus et des edifices d'importance historique ou d' interet architectural.



-------------------------------------------------------------23 La Commission de Ia Capitate nationale, societe d'Etat, est dirigee par unc Commission de 20 membres nommes par le Gouverneur en conseil pour un mandat ne depassant pas trois annees. Les membres ne peuvent accepter plus de deux mandats consecutifs. Afin d'avoir une representation equitable de toutes les parties du pays, Ia Commission doit compter un membre de chacune des provinces et des deux !L'rritoires. Les villes d'Ottawa, de Hull et les municipalites voisines sont assurees d'etre representees, dans le cadre d'un certain nombre de nominations \lbligatoires. Habituellement, Ia Commission tient trois reunions par annee, pour faire des recommandations sur les reglements de Ia Societe, les affaires l'inancieres, les nominations et le plan d'ensemble de Ia Societe.



Le Comite executif, compose de cinq membres de Ia Commission, se rcunit chaque mois pour voir aux activites en cours et pour faire des rccommandations a Ia Commission sur les questions de !ignes de conduite. Le Comite de verification de Ia Societe, compose uniquement de membres de Ia Commission, supervise Ia preparation des rapports financiers de Ia Societe. Pour I' aider dans I' exercice de ses fonctions, Ia Commission re 
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